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The papers in this volume deal with the phonologies of Nunggubuyu, Burarra, Kala Lagaw Ya, Murinbata, and some aspects of the higher level phonology of Walmatjari. Two papers dealing with orthographic decisions are also included.

Five of the papers in this volume are by SIL authors: Glasgow, Kennedy, Street and Hudson, with the Street paper co-authored by Gregory Panpawa Mollinjin. Their papers are herein being made available in preliminary form, and reader's comments would be appreciated by the authors. These papers normally will be further revised and published more widely elsewhere. The other three papers are by non-SIL authors: M. Hore (Church Missionary Society), J. Stokes (Church Missionary Society), and G. McKay (Northern Territory Education Department). With the exception of Graham McKay, the non-SIL authors have had some interaction with SIL personnel in the writing of their papers - usually of a consulting and/or editing nature. For this reason we are pleased to include their papers in this volume.

Michael Hore's paper primarily deals with rules for stress placement and the interaction of stress and length in Nunggubuyu. He is able to show that stress placement is predictable, given the distribution of long syllables. Interestingly, Michael's analysis hangs partly on the analytical decision that Nunggubuyu has a pre-nasalised series of stops - and he shows how this is motivated by the stress analysis. There is a further point of interest to those concerned with the notion of 'simplicity' as a grammar evaluation criterion; Michael shows that the present synchronic facts motivate two rules at quite different points in the cycle; the two rules are very similar, yet neither can be eliminated.

Kathy Glasgow presents the phonemes and morphophonemics of Burarra. Kathy has given considerable attention over the years to the possibility of a geminate versus non-geminate contrast in the stop series, as well as to other issues such as the interpretation of retroflexed sounds. This paper is the fruit of that research. Kathy's analysis places the Burarra orthography within the main stream of Australian phonologies; she rejects the 'geminate hypothesis' (mainly on the basis of mother-tongue speaker's reactions) and expounds a retroflexed order of sounds. In addition, she has divided what previously was analysed as a flapped apico-alveolar stop into a flapped apico-alveolar rhotic, and an apico-alveolar voiced stop. Interestingly, with these changes the segmental inventory is now the same as that in neighbouring languages.
Kathy's second paper deals with the proposed orthography for Burarra and the factors which influenced the decisions made. It is refreshing to see that Aboriginal people were consulted and felt free to take initiative in expressing their feelings concerning their own orthography. It is SIL policy to encourage and co-operate with the initiatives of Aboriginal people.

Rod Kennedy presents an account of Kala Lagaw Ya phonology (Mabuiag dialect, Torres Strait). Kala Lagaw Ya is a language of Australian descent, but heavily influenced by its proximity to the languages of Papua New Guinea.

Judy Stokes' paper on Anindilyakwa phonology is the fruit of many years of wrestling with what must be one of the most difficult of Australian phonologies. Judy gives a good, well documented account of the segmental phonology of the language. She alludes to the difficulties of finding a simple and transparent analysis of the high vowels. This is an area of interest, for it would appear that Anindilyakwa shares some features of the phonologies of Central Australian languages - which have labialised peripheral stops and a tendency to loss of contrast in the high vowels. Velma Leeding has addressed herself to the problem of the high vowels and labialised stops in Anindilyakwa, and is currently preparing a manuscript to be published elsewhere, dealing with these and other problems. Certainly, from a purely linguistic standpoint, Anindilyakwa is a most interesting language, and Judy's high quality work is a welcome addition to the literature on it.

The phonology paper by Chester Street and Gregory Panpawa Mollinjin is a re-written version of a paper on Murinbata which Chester wrote shortly after beginning study of the language. The morphophonemic changes dealt with would be of interest to anyone concerned with the idea of 'consonantal strength' in Natural generative phonology theory. Also included is a short dictionary of approximately 650 words.

Joyce Hudson's paper is a short account of some features of higher level phonology in Walmatjari. It deals with variations of intonational contours, and the grammatico-semantic parameters which correlate with such variations. The paper is partly based on text data which is included in some unpublished manuscripts on paragraph structure which Joyce wrote several years ago. The references to these texts have been left in the present paper, in the eventuality that the paragraph analysis will be published at a later date.

Finally, Graham McKay's paper gives the results of some testing of the acceptability of the digraph 'ny' as used in many Australian orthographies.

Bruce Waters
Volume Editor
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ANINDILYAKWA PHONOLOGY FROM PHONEME TO SYLLABLE

Judith Stokes

0. INTRODUCTION

Anindilyakwa\(^1\) is the language spoken by the people of Groote Eylandt, which is situated on the western side of the Gulf of Carpentaria. The people are now settled in two communities. About 400 live on the north coast at Umbakumba and about 600 live at Angurugu, which is situated in the western half of the island. Originally, the group of people called Warnindilyakwa lived on the east coast of the island, especially in the south-east area called Dilyakurrkba. Their name has been used to refer to all inhabitants of the island.\(^2\)

Anindilyakwa is unusual among Australian languages in that in lieu of the typical three or five vowel 'triangular' system (Wurm 1972:53) it has a four-member square scheme, and in addition has the labiovelar consonants /kw/ and /ŋw/.

This paper illustrates the extensive variation occurring throughout this language, particularly in the vowel system. In the high vowels there are tendencies both to polarisation and to centralisation of the phonetic quality of the vowels, depending largely on the environment. But within the low vowels there is a continuum of phonetic quality with a shared allophone at the boundary between the front and back vowels. In addition, low vowels tend to glide in certain environments.

Because of the extent of variation, allophonic and phonemic variants are shown for the relevant phoneme only. Phonetic symbols for the vowels have only been used where they are significant for the point under discussion.

While the importance of morphophonemics has been taken into account, a full morphophonemic analysis is beyond the scope of this paper. Only the morpheme boundaries significant to the point under discussion have been shown. Since vowel harmony most frequently
occurs across the morpheme boundary, its full treatment is likewise beyond the scope of this paper.

The English glosses of some examples do not include all details regarding verb prefixes and noun classes.

1. DESCRIPTION OF PHONEMES

There are 26 phonemes comprised of 22 consonants (Chart 1) and 4 vowels (Chart 2).

The norm for articulation of the stops is that they are voiceless and unaspirated but all other consonants are voiced. Both stops and nasals are differentiated at 6 points of articulation. A seventh contrast is introduced by secondary articulation, rounding, of the labio-velars. Laterally released consonants are articulated at 4 points with evidence that one of those consonants /ʁ/ probably has its source in borrowings from the mainland. The semi-consonants also contrast at 4 points.

The vowels contrast between front and back and high and low tongue positions.

1.1 CONSONANTAL PHONEMES

1.1.1 CONTRASTS BETWEEN CONSONANTS HAVING SIMILAR MANNER OF ARTICULATION

Stops

The stops contrast at bilabial, inter-dental, alveolar, lamino-palatal, retroflex and velar points of articulation. The seventh contrast is the labio-velar.

Word-medial

/maˈpa/  'there'
/maˈa/  'ear'
/ˈtɨɾapata/  'spear (type)'
/maˈtya/  'shark species'
/maˈaɾa/  'grass'
/ˈmaʔa/  'mood suffix'
/ˈmaʔa/  'neap tide'
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**Chart 1**

Consonants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Bi-labial</th>
<th>Inter-dental</th>
<th>Alv.</th>
<th>Lamino-Palatal</th>
<th>Retroflex</th>
<th>Velar</th>
<th>Labio-velar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stops</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>ty</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>kw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>ny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laterals</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>lγ</td>
<td>(l)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi-consonants</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chart 2**

Phoneme Feature Chart

Vowels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Front</th>
<th>Non-front</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-high</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nasals

The nasals contrast at bilabial, inter-dental, alveolar, lamino-palatal, retroflex and velar points of articulation. The seventh contrast is the labio-velar.

Word-medial (open syllables)

/mama/ 'no matter'
/yigaŋa/ 'nail'
/enena/ 'this'
/yaraŋa/ 'cicada'
/yigaŋa/ 'snake'
/yinaŋa/ 'grub species'
/ŋaŋwa/ 'father'

Word-medial (closed syllables)

/miŋta/ 'plant species'
/eminta/ 'nose'
/agta/ 'plant species'
/ŋaŋta/ 'elbow'
/man̪тя/ 'bees' eggs'
/-mæŋtya/ 'on'

Laterals

The laterals contrast at inter-dental, alveolar, lamino-palatal and retroflex points of articulation.

Word medial

/ŋaŋa/ 'she'
/yimaŋala/ 'woomera'
/ŋaŋala/ 'place'
/ŋaŋuiya/ 'emu'
/ŋaŋa/ 'irritant'
/ŋaŋa/ 'slime'
The phoneme /l/ is rare, being found in only a small number of words, apart from the names of a few people having mainland connections, e.g. Kajaja and Papapaji. Most other words have been traced to mainland cognates.

/majwiya/  'emu' Gupupuygu /majwiya/
/pajwuŋŋa/ 'grass species' Gupipuygu /ja:waŋŋa/
/atyaŋŋa/ 'fish species' Gupupuygu /waŋŋaŋŋa/
/awuŋŋaŋŋa/ 'plant species' Nunggubuyu /ŋjəŋŋa/
/amaŋŋa/-/amaŋŋa/ 'heron species' Nunggubuyu /maŋŋa/
/yimpaŋŋa/ 'mythical being'

Semi-consonants
The semi-consonants contrast at bi-labial, alveolar, lamino-palatal and retroflex points of articulation.

Word-medial

/awa/  'liver'  
/ŋa/  'forehead'
/tya/  'snake species'
/naŋa/  'no'
/aŋwuŋŋa/  'more'
/aŋwuŋŋa/  'fire'

The semi-consonants /w/ and /y/ have been interpreted as such because no unambiguous vowel sequences have been observed. This interpretation conforms to the corresponding unambiguous syllable shape CV.

In fast speech the semi-consonants /w/ and /y/ are very lightly articulated but they still act as distinct syllable boundaries.

In word-initial position, the semi-consonant /y/ is not articulated preceding /l/ followed by a lamino-palatal.

/yityaŋŋa/ [ityaŋŋa] 'bird species'
/yilyampaŋŋa/ [iŋŋaŋŋa] 'bird species'
/yinyaku-wiyita/ [iyakuyiyita] 'straight chest'
/yiyepuŋŋikpa/ [iŋŋaŋŋa] 'shark species'
These words have been interpreted as /yĩ/ to conform with the non-suspect pattern of the y noun class.

/yinya/  [yinya]  'knee'
/yayukwa/  [yayukwa]  'rain'
/yaruma/  [yaruma]  'big'

The alveolar phoneme has two allophones, the alveolar flap [ɾ] and the alveolar trill [r]. These allophones occur in free variation, but the trill tends to be used in precise speech and for emphasis.

Inter-dentals

The articulation of the inter-dental series /ɾ/, /ɹ/ and /ʃ/ is essentially laminal. The tongue tip position varies from inter-dental to dental according to the speaker.

1.1.2 CONTRASTS BETWEEN PHONETICALLY SIMILAR CONSONANTAL SEGMENTS

The following examples show contrasts which have not yet been considered.

Stops /t/, /t/, /ty/, /t/ and semi-consonant /ɾ/

Word-initial
/tətitya/  'avoidance relation'
/tyaṭiya/  'come out!'  
/ţaɾaṭiyya/  'sit up!'

Word-medial
/matə/  'ear'
/təpata/  'spear (type)'
/matya/  'shark species'
/amatə/  'grass'
/marı/  'wattle species'

Laterals /l/, /l/, /ly/, /l/ and semi-consonants /ɾ/ and /ɾ/

Word-initial
/ləka/  'all right?'
/ləkuwaṭiya/  'clap!'
/חָּאָרִיִּים/  'sit up!'
/ךְָֽאֶּיְנָא/  'lie on your back!

Word-medial (open syllables)
/yɪlɛta/  'shellfish species'
/yɪlyαga/  'shovel-nosed ray'
/yɪɾɛŋكا/  'fly species'
/yɪɾɛka/  'didjeridu'
/marŋkaJa/  'place name'
/paɾyIkala/  'tin'
/eŋkaJa/  'wet'
/atyaŋkaJa/  'fish species'
/aŋkaRa/  'run!'  
/karŋawaJa/  'fish species'

Word-medial (closed syllables)
/aŋalpiya/  'fish species'
/jɪŋaŋpiya/  'crocodile'
/yɪkaɾpa/  'woomera'

Velars /k/ and /ŋ/, labio-velars /kw/ and /ŋw/ and bi-labial semi-consonant /w/

Word-initial
/kapa/  'be quiet!'
/ŋawa/  'enough'
/kwa/  'come!'
/ŋwaʃina/  'cry!'
/waka/  'other'
/-kwapa/  'also'

Word-medial
/ekα/  'tree'
/ekwα/  'head-carrying support'
The labialised consonants /kw/ and /gʷ/ have been interpreted as single phonetically-complex consonants for the following reasons:

(a) in the word-initial position, the non-suspect pattern allows for only single consonants: /kw/ and /gʷ/ appear in this position, as above;

(b) there is phonetic contrast between the labial off-glide and its following vowel as one syllable and the sequence CuwV as two syllables, where C is a velar consonant. (See Section 3.1 for the conditions under which /kuw/ may alternate with /kw/.)

1.1.3 PHONEMIC VARIATION

Although contrast between velar and labio-velar consonants has been established contiguous to /a/ and /o/, phonemic fluctuation before /u/ and a following consonant other than /m/, /p/, /w/, /kw/ and /gʷ/ is common. This variation occurs between different speakers and has also been observed in the speech of individuals, sometimes within different utterances of the same word.
Such variation results in neutralisation of contrast between [ku] and [kwu] and between [ŋu] and [ŋwu].

/mun̥ku̞liya ~ mun̥ku̞liya/ 'go to sleep!
/akwu̞uku̞fa ~ aku̞uku̞fa/ 'taboo'
/aku̞rena ~ aku̞rena/ 'wild grape'
/amakwuliya ~ amakwuliya/ 'skin'

The labialised velar nasal /ŋw/ is more stable than /kw/, but can be subject to variation as well.

/mamũn̥wuliya ~ mamũn̥wuliya/ 'seaweed species'
/manu̞n̥wunyà ~ manyu̞n̥wunyà/ 'fig species'

but -

/amu̞nu̞ra/ 'fire'

The phonemic variants /kwu/ and /ŋwu/ have been used arbitrarily throughout the rest of this paper in the preceding environments.

When the consonants /m/, /p/, /w/, /kw/ and /ŋw/ occur at the onset of the next syllable, there is minimal phonemic fluctuation. Normally /ku/ and /ŋu/ occur. In some people's speech /kwu/ and /ŋwu/ may occur as possible variants in a few words.

(Open syllables)

/yakuma/ [wakuma] 'put it down!'
/yakuwa/ [yakuwa] 'you and I'
/aqupina/ [aqupina] 'sky'
/yu̞nu̞wa/ [yu̞nu̞wa-yu̞n̥nu̞wa] 'eel'

(Closed syllables)

/kumpamu̞ra/ [kumpamu̞ra] 'fish species'
/yu̞ku̞npa/ [yu̞ku̞npa] 'possum'
/manku̞kwa/ [manku̞kwa] 'pandanus'
/aŋu̞kwa/ [aŋu̞kwa] place name

The variation between /k/ and /kw/ and between /ŋ/ and /ŋw/ preceding consonants other than /m/, /p/, /w/, /kw/ and /ŋw/ has been interpreted as phonemic not only on the basis of established contrast preceding low vowels but also on the basis of morphophonemic analysis. In verb prefixation, several very common
prefixes end in the velars /k/ and /g/. In non-suspicious environments preceding verb stems beginning with low vowels, there is never variation to the counterpart labio-velars. Nor are labio-velars found in the environments preceding verb stems beginning with consonants other than /m/, /p/, /w/, /kw/ and /gw/. In the latter case the empty morpheme /i/ links the prefix with the verb stem.

/k-ongkiya/  [keŋkiya]  'I will hear it'
/nig-ampilya/  [nigampilya]  'I stayed'
/yin-i-likatya/  [yiŋiLikatyɔ]  'she is going'
/ak-i-ritena/  [akiši⁵tɛna]  'we (inclusive) will chop it'

When these prefixes occur preceding the consonants /m/, /p/, /w/, /kw/ and /gw/, only [ku] and [qu] occur across the morpheme boundary.

/k-u-mpina/  [kumipi⁵na]  'I will sing'
/nig-u-wufena/  [niŋu⁵fena-nuŋu⁵fena]  'I am climbing'
/yin-u-ŋwafina/  [yiŋu⁵wafina-yuŋu⁵wafina]  'she is crying'

In the last two examples there is an alternate phonetic form which can be attributed to vowel harmony.

Since the phonetic variants [ku] and [gw] never occur across the morpheme boundaries, then the identity of the prefixes is maintained with the inherent nature of the velars /k/ and /g/. The empty morpheme linking the prefix to the verb stem anticipates the following consonants. Thus [ku] and [qu] are interpreted as being derived from the velars [k] and [q]. This supports the interpretation that there is full phonemic variation between /ku/ and /kw/ and between /qu/ and /gw/ preceding consonants other than /m/, /p/, /w/, /kw/ and /gw/.

Other examples of phonemic variation are given in Section 3.2.1.

1.1.4 ALLOPHONIC VARIATION

Laminio-palatais /ty/, /ly/ and /y/ and the retroflex /ɾ/.

The phonemes /ty/ and /ly/, /y/ and /ɾ/ sometimes have an indeterminate central vowel as an offglide preceding the vowel /u/. This is considered to be a sub-phonemic variation of the palatalisation.
1.2 VOWEL PHONEMES

The phonetic realisation of vowels in Anindilyakwa is distributed over almost the entire phonetic spectrum from the four underlying oppositions displayed in Chart 2. These basic oppositions are front and non-front, high and non-high. In the non-high vowels, although the range of the /a/ phoneme is very wide it does not extend to the most fronted tongue position. The front vowel /i/ extends from mid to low position but maintains contrast with the high front vowel /i/.

In Anindilyakwa four vowels are necessary to morphophonemic processes and to give adequate contrast to semantic differentiations of lexical items.

1.2.1 VOWEL CONTRASTS

Front vowels /i/ and /e/

/akina/ [akina] 'that'
/akena/ [akena] 'but'
/nį-laŋina/ [nilaŋina] 'it fell'
/nį-laŋena/ [nilaŋena] 'pull it out of the fire!'
/m-nilina/ [mnilina] 'same'
/meπina/ [mepina] 'wattle species'
/y-ipa/ [yipa] 'any?'
/ayeπa/ [ayeπa] 'sand bar'

Back vowels /u/ and /a/

/wuŋena/ [wuŋena] 'climb!'
/waŋena/ [waŋena] 'hit!'
/nu-waŋa/ [nuwaŋa] 'he doesn't want'
/na-waŋa/ [nawaŋa] 'they don't want'
Marginal contrast is attested between /i/ and /u/. Despite the fact that there are some phonological environments that determine the phonetic quality of high vowels (Section 1.2.2), there remains a core of words that resist both phonetic fluctuation between /i/ and /u/ and environmental conditioning. This core of words attests the necessity of /i/ and /u/ to the phonology of the language.

/ŋwūŋa/ [ŋwūŋa] 'ankle'

/ŋwāŋa/ [ŋwāŋa] 'stone'

/ŋałŋkwa/ [ŋałŋkwa] 'paperbark species'

/ŋeŋkwa/ [ŋeŋkwa] 'hero'

/ŋałkupa/ [ŋałkupa] 'over there'

/ŋapa/ [ŋapa] 'be quiet!'

High vowels /i/ and /u/

This contrast is further supported by the following examples where /k/ ~ /kw/ for the back vowel (see Section 1.1.3).

/ŋakilya/ [ŋakilya] 'fish species'

/amakulya/ [amakulya-amakulya] 'skin'
/murygki'ya/ [murygke'ya-murygke'ya] 'sinker'
/murygku'ya/ [murygku'ya-murygku'ya] 'yam species'
/miki'ya/ [miku'ya] 'edible root'
/amuku'ya/ [amuku'ya-amuku'ya] 'face'
/wan'ki'ya/ [wan'ke'ya-wan'ke'ya] 'fetch it'
/yuku'ya/ [yuku'ya-yuku'ya] 'baler shell'

Low vowels /e/ and /a/

/mema/ [memə] 'this'
/mama/ [mama] 'no matter'
/ŋempena/ [ŋempena] 'bathe!
/tyampana/ [tyampana] personal name
/e'ya/ [e'ya] 'vomit'
/a'ya/ [a'ya] 'forehead'
/pẹ'ya/ [pẹ'ya] 'move!
/pa'ya/ [pa'ya] 'monsoon wind'
/kẹ'ya/ [kẹ'ya] 'look!
/kɑ'ya/ [kɑ'ya] 'perhaps!
/mẹ'ya/ [mẹ'ya] 'string, blood'
/mo'ya/ [mo'ya] 'tree species'
/e'ta/ [e'ta] 'marriage'
/mata/ [mata] 'ear'
/ekwa/ [e'kwa] 'head-carrying support'
/akwa/ [a'kwa] 'and'
/ni-řeku-wu'ya/ [niřekwu'ya] 'he threw down the snake'
/ni-řaku-wu'ya/ [niřakuwu'ya] 'he threw down the fish'
/ni-ŋekpu'ŋaka/ [niŋekpu'ŋaka] 'he made it'
/ni-gak-pu'ku'kwa'ya/ [niŋakpu'ku'kwa'ya] 'he flattened the mound'
The shared allophone [ə]

Low front [ə] is shared as an allophone by both /e/ and /a/. In many words free fluctuation between the phonemes /e/ and /ə/ is permissible (see Section 3.2.2). In addition, speakers vary in their phonetic norms for /e/ and /ə/. This is an area which has proved difficult to analyse due to the prevalence of fluctuation.

In many other words, however, /ə/ does not fluctuate with /e/. Discussion with a number of native speakers who are not necessarily literate has revealed that they have an innate ability to assign [ə] unambiguously to either /ə/ or /e/ in all such words.

In the following examples an /e/ phoneme may vary in tongue height, but it contrasts with /ə/ because it is never back. An /ə/ phoneme may remain constant or may fluctuate towards /e/, but it retains a contrast with /e/ because it is never raised as high as mid position.

[ɛ-ə] contrasting with [ʌ]

/ɑŋempa/ [ɑŋempa-ɑŋempa] 'place'
/ɑŋampa/ [ɑŋampa] 'where?'
/ətiŋa/ [ətiŋa-ətiŋa] 'hole'
/aŋiŋa/ [aŋiŋa] 'few'
/yimęnta/ [yimęnta-yimęnta] 'turtle'
/mąnta/ [mąnta] 'bird species'
/nuŋ-ęŋkiŋətya/ [nuŋęŋkiŋətya-nuŋęŋkiŋətya] 'they hear'
/nuŋ-yęŋkiŋətya/ [nuŋyęŋkiŋətya] 'they ran'

[ɛ-ə] contrasting with [ʌ-ə]

/awiyempa/ [awiyempa-awiyempa] 'anger'
/yąmpıya/ [yąmpıya-yąmpıya] 'throat'
/yınıyaŋuwenə/ [yınıyaŋuwenə-yınıyaŋuwenə] 'native cat'
/yını-yaaŋuwenə/ [yınıyaŋuwenə-yınıyaŋuwenə] 'we went past him'
/k-enımuətınana/ [k-enımuətınana-k-enımuətınana] 'I'll find out'
/kani-ımuətınana/ [kani-ımuətınana-kani-ımuətınana] 'they (two) will get fat'
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1.2.2 VOWEL ALLOPHONES

High vowels

High vowel allophones form a phonetic continuum from close front unrounded [i] to back rounded [u]. Across the centre of the continuum it is not always possible for native speakers to assign indeterminate central vowels unambiguously to either /i/ or /u/, especially in unstressed syllables. However, there are environmental conditioning factors which have a strong influence on the vowel quality, causing polarisation of the front and back vowels to the allophones [i]-[ɪ] and [u] at either end of the continuum.

High vowels contiguous to /y/, /w/, /kw/ and /qw/ never centralise.

/yimawuγa/      [yimawuγa]  'moon'
/yinwa/         [yinwa]  'crow'
/yuwuŋa/        [yuwuŋa]  'trepanγ'
/wiya/          [wiya]  'here!'
/mawilya mawulya/ [mawilya-mawulya]  'pubic tassel'
/wuŋuwaŋa/      [wuŋuwaŋa]  'dog'
/yukwuna/       [yukwuna]  'give me!'
/kwitya kwutyα/  [kwitya-kwutyα]  'look!'
/wuŋ-kwiywiyinγa/ [wukwiŋuŋwiyinγa]  'carry it in front of you!'
/amungwinyγa amungwunγa/ [amungwinyγa-amungwunγa-amungwinyγa]  'soft'
/-Juŋwinya/     [Juŋwinya]  'along'

In some words, when not contiguous to /m/ or /p/, /i/ may fluctuate between [ɪ] and [i], but does not vary with [u] or [ʊ].

/etiŋa/          [etiŋa-etiŋa]  'hole'
/ekitŋa/         [ekitŋa-ekitŋa]  'name'
/yinŋtŋena/     [yinŋtŋena-yinŋtŋena]  'coral'
/ŋtŋena/        [ŋtŋena-ŋtŋena]  'chop!'

In some words, when contiguous to /m/ or /p/, /u/ may fluctuate between [ʊ] and [u], but does not vary with [ɪ] or [i].

/aruma/          [aruma-aruma]  'big'
/wupuŋa/         [wupuŋa-wupuŋa]  'like'
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Amakwulyumuta/ [amakwulyumuta-amakwulyumuta] 'huge'
Tupulkuma/ [tupulkuma-tupulkuma] 'goanna species'

In many cases, however, there appears a central indeterminate vowel, especially in unstressed environments, which is difficult to identify with either end of the continuum. When this indeterminate vowel occurs contiguous to /m/ and /p/, it has been assigned to /u/.

Alumila/ [alumila-alumila] 'tree species'
Alapura/ [alapura-alapura] 'tree species'
Muniga/ [muniga-muniga] 'burrawang'
Mamuka/ [mamuka-mamuka] 'bandicoot's nest'
Aryupa/ [aryupa-aryupa] 'strong'

This means that /i/ occurs contiguous to /m/ and /p/ only when it is phonetically [i] or [ɪ].

Miiki/ [miiki] 'plant species'
Arupa/ [arupa] 'dry land'
Arimpaa/ [arimpaa] 'stingray species'
Mepina/ [mepina] 'sing!'

In all other environments the indeterminate vowel has been assigned to /i/ as there is no feature of labialisation in the contiguous consonants.

Alipi/ [alipi-alipi] 'heart'
Aliki/ [aliki-aliki] 'house'
Tiriipia/ [tiriipia-tiriipia] 'get down!'
Ariika/ [ariika-ariika] 'head'

The high vowels are involved in morphophonemic processes, occurring as empty morphemes connecting roots and affixes. These morphophonemic processes, already mentioned in Section 1.1.3, have been taken into account but have not been fully dealt with in this paper.

Low vowels

Allophones of /æ/. The low front vowel allophones form a continuum from mid close [æ] to low close [a], but are never centralised or rounded. Variation in height is partly dependent on environment but also depends on the speaker, as has been noted in Section 1.2.1.
The phoneme /e/ has an [ə] offglide which occurs most frequently preceding /k/ and /kw/ but also occurs preceding /ŋ/ and /p/. In these environments the phonetic distinction between the possible allophones [ə] and [ɛ] is neutralised by the glide and has been interpreted as [e¹] because it is never [ʌ¹].

/e⁴ka/ [e⁴'ka] 'tree'
/ekwa/ [e⁴'kwa] 'head-carrying support'
/nirëkuwa⁴ta/ [niɾe⁴'kuwa⁴ta] 'he killed the snake'
/eŋkuwa/ [eŋkuwa-e'ŋkuwa-eŋkuwa] 'far away'
/yuwe⁴pa/ [yuwe⁴pa-yuwe⁴pa] 'ant species'

The common two syllable word /eka/ (tree, stick) has a permissible but rare alternative [e⁴'yika]. This alternative for the /e¹/ offglide does not occur elsewhere in the environments under discussion.

It should be noted that the [ə¹] offglide (which could be interpreted as an [e¹] offglide) is in free variation with the [ʌ¹] offglide in many words (see Section 1.2.2). Some speakers reject the alternative [ʌ¹] offglide. This suggests the possibility of contrast but this contrast has not been able to be maintained.

Allophones of /a/. The low non-front vowel allophones form a continuum from the low close front allophone [ə] through the norm [ʌ] to the mid back rounded allophone [ɔ]. Variation in tongue position again partly on environment and partly on the individual speaker. /i/ and /u/ offglides occur across the range depending on environment.

The mid central open allophone [a] occurs in word final position only, but it is frequently lowered towards the phonemic norm.

/ama⁴ta/ [ama⁴ta] 'grass'
/awilyapa/ [awilyapa-awilyapa⁴] 'one'
Environmental conditioning factors:

(i) Preceding the lamino-palatal /γ/, [ʌ] varies with [a], when the preceding consonant is a bilabial, labio-velar or the semi-consonant /w/. [ʌ] varies with [a], elsewhere.

/atuwaya/ [atawaˈya] 'for a little while'
/ayakwa/ [aˈyaˈkwa] 'word'

(ii) Contiguous to bi-labials and labio-velars and the semi-consonant /w/, there is a strong tendency for the back allophones and the /u/ offglide to predominate. This tendency is strongest between two such consonants and in this environment shows less variation.

/-laŋwa/ [łaŋwa] 'from'
/akwalya/ [ʌkwalya] 'fish'
/gawa/ [gaˈwa] 'enough'
/tukwuˈluwuwa/ [tukwuˈluwuwa] 'frill-necked lizard'
/awuˈqiya/ [ʌwuˈqiya] 'bad'
/atukwonytya/ [aˈtukwonytya] 'dance'
/wampilya/ [wampilya] 'stay'
/waˈtjena/ [waˈtjena] 'work'

(iii) Preceding lamino-palatales other than /γ/:
- sometimes [ʌ] - [ʌ], but not [a]
- sometimes [ʌ] - [a]
- sometimes [a] - [a]
- sometimes [ʌ] - [a]
- sometimes [ʌ] only

/likaty/ [liˈkatya] 'go'
/ganγaŋwa/ [gaˈŋwa] 'my'
/miγaty/ [miˈγaty] 'paddle, shoulder blade'
/maŋyuŋwunya/ [maŋyuŋwunya] 'fig species'
/aŋalya/ [aŋaˈlya] 'place'

(iv) Following lamino-palatales, and also preceding /n/ in most words, [a] is the norm but variation to /ʌ/ is possible.
1.2.3 EPENTHETIC VOWELS

Another interesting feature of Anindilyakwa is the occurrence of an optional central epenthetic vowel following the alveolar /r/ and the retroflex /ɾ/. A contrast can be established between the sequences CVCV-r-CVC and CVCV, and between the sequences CVCV-r-C-CVCC and CVCCVC, where r is the epenthetic vowel.

/amarŋka/ ['a'marŋka- 'a'marŋka] 'laugh'
/am-ŋŋka/ ['amaŋŋka] 'head (compound)'
/yiŋkarma/ ['yiŋk arma- 'yiŋk arma] 'skink species'
/nink-aŋuma/ ['nink aŋuma] 'you (singular) are big'
/nirJaŋma-/ ['nirJaŋma- 'nirJaŋma] 'he chased it'
/niJaŋma-/ ['niJaŋma- 'niJaŋma] 'he fell'
/memiŋma/ ['memiŋma- 'memiŋma] 'nape of neck'
/meŋipupa/ ['meŋipupa] 'scorpion'

The interpretation of this transitional vowel as an intrusion and not a deletion depends on the analysis of stress. Briefly stated, in normal speech stress is always slight and never falls on the final syllable. In words of three syllables where both vowels in the first two syllables are either high or low, both vowels are evenly stressed. Otherwise only the low vowel is stressed. In words of four syllables the first and penultimate vowels are stressed.

The indeterminate central epenthetic vowel is normally short and unstressed. For this vowel to be interpreted as a full vowel the stress pattern would be changed.

In the example /memiŋma/, the phonetic variant ['memiŋma] may occur but never *[memiŋma] since this would require the stress pattern *[memiŋma].

In a few short words where all syllables except the last contain high vowels, it is possible for the extra vowel to be stressed as a full vowel. This vowel is interpreted as epenthetic on the basis of native reaction.
/yimṵqwa/  ['yḭmṵqwa-'yimṵqwa]  'tree species'

In words of more than four syllables the epenthetic vowel cannot be
differentiated from a full vowel on the basis of stress patterning.

/'awa̰'walya-'awa̰ru'walya/  'shade'

2.  DISTRIBUTION
2.1  SYLLABLE TYPES

There are six syllable types, as follows:

V       /e.ta.           'marriage'
VC      /en.me.        'bad'
VCC     /arm.pu.li.{a}/  'jellyfish species'
CV      /ma.{a}/     'ear'
CVC     /maŋ.ma/  'brain'
CVCC    /ma.yaŋ.ka/  'edible root species'

Words consist of from one to twelve syllables but monosyllabic
words are restricted to a couple of exclamations and the question
particle /na/. Words usually have from three to eight syllables.

In word-initial position all syllable types occur. Word-medial, CV,
CVC and CVCC occur. Word-final, only CV occurs.

2.2  PHONEME DISTRIBUTION
2.2.1  CONSONANTS

Consonants occur word-initial and word-medial but not word-final,
except in one of the alternative forms of the exclamation
/tḭty-tḭ-tyeyi/ 'away!'.

In casual speech the final vowel may be deleted, as in the
exclamation /kapa-kap/ 'be quiet!'

Single Consonants

All consonants except /j/, /ŋ/, /ŋ/, /k/ and /l/ are found word-
initial; all occur in the intervocalic position.
Word Initial
/piya/  'but'
/takina/  'she'
/tuufula/  'bell'
/tyagwila/  'tree species'
/ka nya/  'you (plural)'
/kwa/  'come'
/mata/  'ear'
/nakina/  'he'
/nyirigwina/  'blow your nose'
/ngyuwa/  'I'
/nga ngina/  'cry'
/lyaka/  'all right'
/liyomena/  'precede'
/wiya/  'here'
/ki ngatuyungwina/  'look at yourself'
/yapta/  'nothing'
/tilena/  'chop'

Word medial
/yuwopa/  'ant species'
/mata/  'ear'
/tirupata/  'spear type'
/likatya/  'go'
/ama nga/  'grass'
/eki rra/  'name'
/akwa/  'and'
/yuwamana/  'fly species'
/adi nga/  'food'
/mena/  'because'
/maminya/  'firefly'
Consonant di-clusters

Examples of consonant di-clusters which occur only word-medial are ordered horizontally according to Chart 3:

/sna/* /'snake species'
/sej/* /'seed species'
/leg/* /'leg'
/throat/* /'throat'
/nothing/* /'nothing'
/eye/* /'eye'
/nose/* /'nose'
/on/* /'on'
/hip/* /'hip'
/fish species/* /'fish species'
/armband type/* /'armband type'
/shoulder/* /'shoulder'
/beetles/* /'bee eggs'
**Chart 3**

**Word-Medial Consonant Di-Clusters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2nd C</th>
<th>1st C</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>t/t</th>
<th>ty</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>kw</th>
<th>m</th>
<th>ny/g</th>
<th>qw</th>
<th>w</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td></td>
<td>tp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td></td>
<td>kp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td></td>
<td>mp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td></td>
<td>q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n/ny</td>
<td></td>
<td>np</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td></td>
<td>op</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td></td>
<td>ap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td>lp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td></td>
<td>fp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td></td>
<td>mp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Notes:**

- The chart shows the possible combinations of word-medial consonant di-clusters.
- The columns represent the possible outcomes for the 1st and 2nd consonants, followed by the mediating consonants (t, k, m, ny/g, qw, w).
- Each row represents a specific combination of consonants, with the possible outcomes listed in the rightmost columns.
Consonant tri-clusters

Examples of consonant tri-clusters which occur only word-medial are ordered horizontally according to Chart 4:

/nuwapalmaña/ 'the sand shone'
/ayilpiylkpa/ 'desert'

'father'
'bird species'
'naughty'
'hair'
'other'
'spear'
'brain'
'I'll make a way through grass'
'edible root species'
'empty'
'snake species'
'fish species'
'crab species'
'shell fish species'
'fish species'
'continuing'
'they crowded'
'hand'
'worm'
'nape'
'leech'
'night'
'shade'
'man'
'work!'
'digging stick (type)'
'skink species'
\( /\text{nuwapiŋŋakpa}/ \)
\( /\text{moyalŋka}/ \)
\( /\text{niŋŋrupuŋŋa}/ \)
\( /\text{amuŋkpalya}/ \)
\( /\text{naŋgiŋŋma}/ \)
\( /\text{aŋŋkapaŋŋa}/ \)
\( /\text{muŋŋkwa}/ \)

'they fed on the ground'
'edible root species'
'he shared them'
'soft'
'it cracked'
'all'
'berry species'

CHART 4

WORD MEDIAL CONSONANT TRI-CLUSTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>( mp )</th>
<th>( kp )</th>
<th>( ŋm )</th>
<th>( ŋt )</th>
<th>( ŋk )</th>
<th>( ŋkw )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ʃ</td>
<td>( ʃmp )</td>
<td>( ʃkp )</td>
<td>( ʃŋm )</td>
<td>( ʃŋt )</td>
<td>( ʃŋk )</td>
<td>( ʃŋkw )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>( ŋmp )</td>
<td>( ŋkp )</td>
<td>( ŋŋm )</td>
<td>( ŋŋt )</td>
<td>( ŋŋk )</td>
<td>( ŋŋkw )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɾ</td>
<td>( ɾmp )</td>
<td>( ɾkp )</td>
<td>( ɾŋm )</td>
<td>( ɾŋt )</td>
<td>( ɾŋk )</td>
<td>( ɾŋkw )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
/yiyikarmpa/  'shellfish species'
/amargka/  'smile'
/wuniya'amargkwatinya/  'praise him!

Inter-dentals and alveolars

The distribution of inter-dentals and alveolars in Anindilyakwa is interesting because of their very uneven functional load.

In the inter-vocalic position inter-dentals /Ɂ/ and /Ɇ/ occur almost invariably, whereas inter-dental /p/ has been found to occur in six words and their derivatives.

/ɑŋinga/  'food'
/muŋinga/  'burrawang'
/yinumɑŋingo/  'wild apple'
/ɑŋumɑ/  'mangrove'
/amɑŋa/  'urine'
/yɨpaga/  'nail'
/amɑŋɪga/  'ashes'
/Ɂɪtɛnɡa/  'mosquito species'

The alveolar /n/ is the norm in the inter-vocalic position and is particularly common within prefix and suffix morphemes. Of the few words in which the alvolar phonemes /t/ and /l/ occur in intervocalic position, two have been traced to mainland counterparts.

/Ɂɪɾapata/  'spear (type)'  Gupupuyngu /tyutapata/
/yimaŋala/  'woocma (type)'  Gupupuyngu /maŋal/
/Ɂɪtɛtɑŋa/  'hot'

Preceding consonants, the stop and lateral phonemes are always alveolar, but both nasal phonemes are found in this position. Although alveolar /n/ is the norm, inter-dental /p/ is found preceding the homorganic stop /Ɂ/. The resultant inter-dental di-cluster is more common than its alveolar counterpart.

/akiyapɔtinya/  'beside the water'
/eminta/  'nose'
/alkwa/  'bait crabs'
/miŋta/  'plant species'
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2.2.2 VOWELS

Vowels occur word-initial, word-medial and word-final. Word-initial, only the vowels /a/ and /e/ occur:

/əɾakpa/       'now'
/eɾekpa/       'outside'

There are three exceptions. The conjunction /umpa/ [wmpa] 'but (comparison)' has not been interpreted as /wmpa/ because the initial vowel is never [u]. Wherever /w/ is followed by /u/ the vowel is never central.

The exclamation /inytya/[iŋy'tya] 'come on! get going!' has been similarly interpreted' because the initial vowel is never [i]. Wherever /y/ is followed by /i/ the vowel is never central.

The listing conjunction /iya/[iya] 'and' has not been interpreted as /yiya/. This is the only example of this kind, apart from nouns and adjectives which have all been interpreted' according to the non-suspect CV pattern. See Section 1.1.1, Semi-consonants.

Word-medial, all vowels occur. Charts 5 and 6 list the co-occurrence restrictions between the vowels and the preceding and following consonants.

Word-final, only the vowel /a/ occurs except in a few words such as /yimi/[yimi - imi] 'faeces' and the emphatic suffix /-pu/[pu]. The following words which end in a high vowel occur only at the end of a phonological phrase:

/kaɾi/       'oh!'
/yawa-yawu-yuwu/       'yes'
/kayi/       'I beg your pardon?'
/tyi-tyayi/       'away!'

In certain intonation patterns a final high vowel is added to carry the intonation at the end of a phonological phrase.

/waɾanytya/ + wu       [waɾanytyɔu]       'hurry!'
/gaŋta/ + yi       [gaŋta]       'mother!'
/nuŋkuwa/ + yi       [nuŋkuwa]       'you!'

For further examples see Section 3.1.
CHART 5

VOWEL + CONSONANT SEQUENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ip</th>
<th>ep</th>
<th>ap</th>
<th>up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i †</td>
<td>e †</td>
<td>a †</td>
<td>u †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i †</td>
<td>e †</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>u †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ity</td>
<td>ety</td>
<td>aty</td>
<td>uty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i †</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>ut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ik</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ikw</td>
<td>ekw</td>
<td>akw</td>
<td>ukw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>im</td>
<td>em</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>um</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iņ</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iny</td>
<td>eny</td>
<td>any</td>
<td>uny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iņ̄</td>
<td>en̄</td>
<td>an̄</td>
<td>un̄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iņw</td>
<td>enw</td>
<td>anw</td>
<td>unw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iļ</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>ul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iļ̄</td>
<td>el̄</td>
<td>al̄</td>
<td>ul̄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iļy</td>
<td>ely</td>
<td>aly</td>
<td>uly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iļ̄</td>
<td>el̄</td>
<td>al̄</td>
<td>ul̄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iļ̄̄</td>
<td>el̄̄</td>
<td>al̄̄</td>
<td>ul̄̄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iņ̄̄</td>
<td>en̄̄</td>
<td>an̄̄</td>
<td>un̄̄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iņ̄̄w</td>
<td>en̄̄w</td>
<td>an̄̄w</td>
<td>un̄̄w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iņ̄̄̄</td>
<td>en̄̄̄</td>
<td>an̄̄̄</td>
<td>un̄̄̄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iņ̄̄̄̄</td>
<td>en̄̄̄̄</td>
<td>an̄̄̄̄</td>
<td>un̄̄̄̄</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### CHART 6

**CONSONANT + VOWEL SEQUENCES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PE</th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>PU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TE</td>
<td>TA</td>
<td>TU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA</td>
<td>TU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYE</td>
<td>TYA</td>
<td>TUY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE</td>
<td>TA</td>
<td>TU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KE</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>KU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWE</td>
<td>KWA</td>
<td>KU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>MU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYE</td>
<td>NYA</td>
<td>NYU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QWE</td>
<td>QWA</td>
<td>QWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE</td>
<td>LA</td>
<td>LU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYE</td>
<td>LYA</td>
<td>LYU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>LU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE</td>
<td>RA</td>
<td>RU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE</td>
<td>RA</td>
<td>RU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WE</td>
<td>WA</td>
<td>WU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YE</td>
<td>YA</td>
<td>YU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*ti and tu are only found in loan Macassan words as follows:

/tutitya/ 'iron'
/tutula/ 'bell'*
3. VARIATION
3.1 SYLLABLE REDUCTION

Syllable reduction occurs frequently in Anindilyakwa, in many instances possibly because of the long words. There are few minimal and near-minimal contrastive pairs of words so that syllable reduction does not normally involve loss of functional contrast. In most examples the stress pattern remains unaltered.

3.1.1 LOSS OF VOWEL ONLY

The sequences /kw/ and /ŋw/ sometimes reduce to [kw] and [ŋw] respectively.

/nŋkuwa/ [nŋkuwa-nŋkwa] 'you'
/ayakuwaŋa/ [ayakuwaŋa-ayakwaŋa] 'across the water'
/takuwaŋkuwaŋka/ [takuwaŋkuwaŋka-takwaŋkuwaŋka] 'spider'
/nŋ-u-warə/ [nŋuwarə-nŋuwarə] 'I do not want'

Because of the above reduction there is an overlap within the phonemic system where two contrasting phonemic items result in the same phonetic manifestation. The phoneme /kw/ exists in contrast with /k/ (see Section 1.1.2 for examples). In those examples /kw/ cannot be expanded to /kuw/ and is therefore in phonemic contrast with /kuw/ [kuw-kw]. Although the contrast between /kw/ and /k/ is lost preceding /u/, [kuw-kwu] can never be expanded to [kuwu] (see Section 1.1.3). The phonetic manifestation of [ŋw] functions in a similar way to [kw].

When a high vowel and its counterpart semi-consonant follow a stop or nasal articulated at the same point, the vowel may be omitted and the semi-consonant articulated as an offglide of the stop or nasal.

/mtʃiyapaŋa/ [mtʃiyapaŋa-mtʃiyaŋa] 'boat'
/tʃupuwakiŋa/ [tʃupuwakiŋa-tʃupuWKaŋa] 'silly'
/amuwarə/ [amuwarə-amWRa] 'wire'

When /ɾ/ and /ɹ/ are followed by a high vowel and a nasal, the high vowel may be omitted. In each case there is a grammatical reason for positing the full form. In the first example the reflexive ɾ has coalesced with the nasal to give [ŋ].

/alyupaŋa/ [alyupaŋa-alyupaŋa] 'eat!'
/nampaŋa/ [nampaŋa-nampaŋa] 'he sat down'
When a vowel plus /l/, /ɣ/ or /ʁ/ follows a stop, the vowel may be omitted. There are no non-suspect examples of the di-clusters formed in this way.

/kiripa/  [kinipa-kipla]  'wild passionfruit'
/yipuŋa/  [yipuŋa-yipuŋa]  'wallaby'
/ātiŋuŋaŋa/  [atiniŋuŋaŋa-atiŋuŋaŋa]  'big'
/papuliŋena/  [papuliŋena-papuliŋena]  'corrugated iron'

3.1.2  LOSS OF VOWEL + CONSONANT

In a closed syllable, between a nasal and a stop, the vowel and following consonant may be elided.

/amupiŋakina/  [amupiŋakina-amakina]  'those'
/tuŋuŋaŋaŋa/  [tuŋuŋaŋaŋa-tuŋuŋaŋa]  'stingray'

3.1.3  LOSS OF CONSONANT + VOWEL

There are some examples where a syllable consisting of a semi-
consonant and vowel is lost.

/ɑtʃiyiŋa/  [atʃiyiŋa-atʃiyiŋa]  'stand up!'
/ʃakilyiŋaŋaŋa/  [ʃakilyiŋaŋaŋa-ʃakilyiŋaŋa]  'star'
/yukwuʃiŋiŋaŋaŋa/  [yukwuʃiŋiŋaŋaŋa-yukwuʃiŋiŋaŋa]  'saw-fish'
/wuʃiŋuŋapiŋaŋaŋa/  [wuʃiŋuŋapiŋaŋa-wuŋapiŋaŋa]  'two (females)'

The first of two CV syllables may be elided when the consonants are the same.

/atašiŋa/  [atašiŋa-atašiŋa]  'on this side'
/alaŋuŋaŋa/  [alaŋuŋaŋa-alaŋuŋa]  'beyond'
/ʃuʃiŋuŋiŋaŋaŋa/  [ʃuʃiŋuŋiŋaŋaŋa-wuʃiŋuŋaŋaŋa]  'they do not know'
/apuŋuŋuŋaŋaŋa/  [apuŋuŋuŋaŋaŋa-apuŋuŋuŋaŋa]  'drunkenness'
/agalaŋaŋa/  [agalaŋaŋa-agalaŋa]  'yonder'
/alaŋuŋaŋaŋiŋaŋa/  [alaŋuŋaŋaŋiŋaŋa-aŋaŋiŋaŋa]  'night'

Two further examples of syllable reduction are as follows:

/ʃiŋiŋuŋuŋaŋaŋa/  [ʃiŋiŋuŋaŋaŋa-ʃiŋiŋuŋaŋa]  'dolphin'
/yinuŋuŋuŋaŋaŋa/  [yinuŋuŋuŋaŋaŋa-yinuŋuŋuŋaŋa]  'bat'
When the suffix /-wiya/ is added to a stem-final /pa/, the full phonetic form may vary with a reduction in which the /awil/ is manifested as the mid back glide [o]:

/arakpawiya/ [arakpawiya-arakp0ya] 'long ago'
/eniŋapawiya/ [eniŋapawiya-eniŋapo'ya] 'good ones'

When /yi/ and /wu/ are added to a word to carry the intonational pitch at the end of a phonological phrase, a glide results:

/tiyapəka + yi/ [tiyapəka'] 'sister!'
/mupukwaya + wu/ [mupukwayaU] 'it is coming!'
/yankwulaŋwa + wu/ [yankwulaŋwaU] 'here!'

3.2 PHONEMIC VARIATION

Sections 1.1.4 and 2.2.2 indicate the extent of variation within phonemes. Without necessarily being exhaustive, this section illustrates that there is also extensive variation between phonemes. Phonemic variation between velars and labio-velars has already been considered in Section 1.1.3. In each of the following sets of consonant and vowel variants, individual and community preferences for one form or the other vary from word to word.

3.2.1 CONSONANT VARIATION

The inter-dental phonemes /t/ and /l/ have been found to vary with the lamino-palatals /ty/ and /ly/ and with the semi-consonant /y/ in certain words:

/miŋiyala-mitylyala/ 'beach'
/mamukyaliya-mamukyaliya/ 'crab species'
/ayaŋwalyila-aỳaŋwalyila/ 'night'
/tiyapuŋta-tiyapuŋta-tiyapuŋta/ 'frog'

The palatal /y/ alternates with the lamino-palatals /ny/ and /ly/ in certain words:

/awiyempa-awinyempa/ 'anger'
/mayiŋmila-malyiŋmila/ 'lorikeet species'
/yalyiŋa-yalyiŋa/ 'flying-fox species'

The palatal /y/ has also been found to vary with flap /r/.

/yayeŋuaŋwa-yẹŋkaŋwa/ 'snake species'
The alveolar flap /ɾ/ varies with alveolar /ɾ/ before a stop in the following words:

/tukɯɾa-tukɯɾa/ 'bird species'
/miɾiɾiɾa-miɾiɾiɾa/ 'medicine'

The retroflex /ɳ/ has been found to vary with the alveolar /n/ in certain words:

/apuɾuwa-apuɾuwa/ 'they two (masculine)'
/nuŋkuɾuwa-nuŋkuɾuwa/ 'you two (masculine)'
/amawuɾiɾa-amawuɾiɾa/ 'spirit'
/paŋpuɾa-paŋpuɾa/ 'woollen clothing'

The velar /g/ has been found to vary with /k/ in the following word:

/enpuɾiɾa-enpuɾiɾa/ 'dry'

In a few words there is free variation between /kwa/ and /ka/ and between /ɬwa/ and /ɬa/:

/wuɾuwa-wuɾuwa/ 'except'
/muŋkuɾa-muŋkuɾa/ 'dig!' 'from'
/yinuŋuɾa-yinuŋuɾa/ 'turtle species'

The labial /w/ alternates with the labio-velar /gw/ in the following word:

/awuŋa-aŋwaŋa/ 'stone'

There is contrast between the stops /p/, /t/, /ty/, /k/ and /kw/ and their nasal counterparts:

/kapa/ 'be quiet!' /kampa/ 'then'
/-yaɾa/ 'purpose' /yaŋɾa/ 'only'
/matya/ 'shark species' /maŋtya/ 'on'
/waka/ 'other' /waŋka/ 'fetch it!' /amuŋkwuɾa/ 'cheek'
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However, these stops are in free variation with their nasal counterparts in certain words:

/miyepe-na-miyepe-nya/  'what?'
/ati-upper-ati-upper/  'soon'
/ayankwulyumja-ayankwulyumja/  'mainland'
/yukwurikita-ya-yukwurikita-ya/  'saw-fish'
/maka-waza-maka-waza/  'ray species'
/an-ten-kwana-an-ten-kwana/  'berry species'
/wu-ramilinta-wu-ramilinta/  'butterfly'
/amumati-ya-amumati-ya/  place name

Other place names which incorporate the suffix /-manyta/-'at' show the same variation but otherwise this suffix is normally /-manyta/.

The nasalised stop /mp/ has been found to vary with the labials /m/ and /p/ or with /m/ in the following words:

/mampa-ahty-na-mampa-ahty-na/  'tree species'
/menpa-ahty-na-menpa-ahty-na/  'edible root species'

The velar /ŋ/ is sometimes deleted preceding the labial /m/ and the velar /k/ in the following words, with a vowel change as well in the first example:

/marumunu-umpra-marumunu-umpra/  'berry species'
/yinu-umpra-yinu-umpra/  'turtle species'
/yin-ka-za-yin-ka-za/  'skink species'

The retroflexes /ŋ/ and /ŋ/ are sometimes deleted as in the following words:

/aŋti-ŋpa-aŋti-ŋpa/  'edible root species'
/aŋti-ŋya-aŋti-ŋya/  'stand up!'  
aŋti-ŋya-aŋti-ŋya/  'wash it!'  
wuŋwu-ŋma-ya-wuŋwu-ŋma-ya/  'open it!'  
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The velars /k/ and /ŋ/ have been found to vary with the di-clusters /ŋk/, /ŋn/ and /ŋŋ/ in certain words:

/ampukitaŋpa-ampliŋkiŋpa/ 'squat'
/mamulankawuŋa-mamulankaŋkuŋwa/ 'hibiscus species'
/tumunkiyanda-tumunjaniyada/ 'dragonfly'
/ąŋkityukwuŋa-ąŋkityukwųka/ 'berry species'

The tri-cluster /ŋkp/ has been found to vary with /ŋp/ in the following word:

/ąŋkaŋkaŋpa-ąŋkaŋpa/ 'wild plum'

In the following word three alternatives have been found:

/ąŋkawuŋa-ąŋkawuŋa-ąŋkuŋwa/ 'once'

The tri-cluster /lŋk/ has been found to vary with /ŋk/ and /nk/ in certain words:

/təŋkaw-inciyatya-təŋkaw-inciyatya/ (personal name)

As many as six alternatives have been found in the following word:

/awankanyeŋa/ 'naughty'
/awankaŋnyeŋa/
/awąŋkanyeŋa/
/awąŋkaŋnyeŋa/
/awąŋkanyeŋa/
/awąŋkanyeŋa/

The alveolar stop /t/ is sometimes inserted following the nasal /n/ in the following word:

/nigemiiŋka-nigentiŋka/ 'I saw him'

In some instances consonants assimilate to the same point of articulation as the preceding adjacent consonant. Others assimilate to the same point of articulation as the following contiguous consonant and others partially assimilate to the following consonants.

/təkaka-təkaka/ 'this'
/yakaka-yayaka/ 'this'
/tenqapa-ťaŋapa/  'good'
/tenikaťuwa-ťaŋikaťuwa/  'new'
/nenikumaŋtyaŋka-nenikumaŋtyaŋka/  'my young brother'
/akweŋtyiŋema-akwanytiŋema/  'gum'
/waŋanytya-waŋanytya/  'quickly'

3.2.2 VOWEL VARIATION

The high front vowel /i/ varies with the low front vowel /e/ preceding a high vowel in the following word:

/emiŋuwa-emereŋuwa/  'berry species'

The high vowels /i/ and /u/ vary with the low vowel /a/ to harmonise with /a/ in the syllable following:

/amidjaŋwa-amapiŋwa/  'truly'
/namilyaŋkena-namalyaŋkena/  'they fly'
/yiŋaruŋkatyina-yiŋaruŋkatyina/  'help me!'
/taŋiyuwaŋkwa-taŋiyawaŋkwa/  'old woman'
/maniŋuwaŋa-manjiŋawaŋa/  'shark species'

A further variation between high and low vowels occurs across morpheme boundaries, especially before common suffixes such as /-wa/ 'to' and /-manytya/ 'on'.

/aŋalyu-wa-aŋalya-wa/  '(to) home'
/waŋ-amaŋalya-waŋ-umamalya/  'people'

Some variation between the high vowels has already been discussed (see Section 1.2.2). Some further examples of variation between phonemes follow.

/aŋiŋkwa-aŋükwa/  'raw'
/mamuriŋkwa-mamuriŋkwa/  'road'
/tuŋuŋiŋuwaŋa-tuŋuŋiŋuwaŋa/  'lizard species'

The first two examples show an unusual case of /i/ preceding /kw/.

Variation may occur across the low vowels, resulting in a continuum, which makes it difficult to assign the vowel in question to one phoneme or the other.
3.3 CONSONANT/VOWEL SEQUENCE VARIATION

Both consonant and contiguous vowel may vary. The change in the vowel is conditioned by the consonant. This variation is found frequently because of its occurrence in grammatical constructions.

/yinyeɡywena-ninyeɡywena/ 'native cat'
/nigena-nigena/ 'I, me'
/yineɡpa-yigaɡpa/ 'gum tree species'
/yinigakaɡa-yinugwakaɡa/ 'sea-eagle' (literally 'belonging to the sea')
/eniɡi-yejakwa-enuŋwi-yejakwa/ 'belonging to this place'
/nen-ukwu-lik-a-nen-i-ki-lika/ '(for) him to go (infinitive)'

3.4 SYLLABLE SEQUENCE VARIATION

In a few words there is alternation in the sequence of two contiguous syllables:

/ninekiɡa-a-ninekaɡa/ 'kneel'

In the following examples involving high vowels, the low vowel /a/ maintains its position:

/apuɡuwaka-apuwuɡaka/ 'take it off!'
/ninɡiɡukwuɡulwyuɡuɡatyuwa-ninɡiɡukwuɡulwyakatyuwa/ 'I stirred it'

4. ORTHOGRAPHY

The practical orthography that has been proposed is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phoneme</th>
<th>Allophones</th>
<th>Practical Orthography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/p/</td>
<td>[p]</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/x/</td>
<td>[ʃ], [tʃ]</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phoneme</th>
<th>Allophones</th>
<th>Practical Orthography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/t/</td>
<td>[t]</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ty/</td>
<td>[ty], [tŷ]</td>
<td>j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/i/</td>
<td>[i]</td>
<td>rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/k/</td>
<td>[k]</td>
<td>k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kw/</td>
<td>[kw]</td>
<td>kw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/m/</td>
<td>[m]</td>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>[n], [n̂]</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ny/</td>
<td>[ny]</td>
<td>ny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>rn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋw/</td>
<td>[ŋw]</td>
<td>ngw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>[l], [l̃]</td>
<td>l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>[l̃]</td>
<td>l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ly/</td>
<td>[l̃y], [l̃ŷ]</td>
<td>ly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɾ/</td>
<td>[ɾ]</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>[w]</td>
<td>w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/r̃/</td>
<td>[r̃], [ɾ̃], [r̂]</td>
<td>r̃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/y/</td>
<td>[y], [ŷ]</td>
<td>y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɾ/</td>
<td>[ɾ], [ɾ̂]</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/i/</td>
<td>[i], [ĩ], [î]</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/u/</td>
<td>[u], [ũ]</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/e/</td>
<td>[e], [ẽ], [ê]</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/a/</td>
<td>[a], [ã], [â], [ã], [â], [ã], [â], [ã], [â], [ã], [â]</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spelling Conventions**

Initially the series dy, ny, and ly was used, but because of the length of words j has replaced dy.
The early series d, n and l and the series g and gw were changed to rd, rn, rl, ng and ngw in 1973 because of the aim to have greater uniformity between the languages of the Northern Territory, in spite of the resultant increase in word length (Leeding and Gudschinsky 1974).

Initially b, d and g were used, but k has replaced g in order to give words a better visual contrast in shape, especially in the sequence ngk. This change, suggested by Miss Velma Leeding, also obviated the necessity to write n.g for /nk/.

When the lamino-palatal /ny/ precedes the lamino-palatal /ty/ the symbolisation is nj.

When the retroflex /ŋ/ is followed by the retroflex /ʃ/ the symbolisation is rnd.

When the retroflexes /tʃ/ and /ŋ/ are followed by inter-dental /ʃ/ a full stop is used to differentiate r.d and rn.d, which are not common, from the frequently occurring rd and rnd.

Spelling rules are required where variation occurs, but these are still being tested.
1. The material in this paper has been gathered at intervals since 1952.

The writer is greatly indebted to a number of people, the first of whom was Mrs John Upton, then Miss Mary Moody, whose work on this language in 1950 formed a solid foundation for further investigation. Dr A. Capell, formerly Reader in Linguistics at the University of Sydney, had already visited the island for a short time and recommended the use of b, d, g for the voiceless unaspirated stops.

In 1967 I attended the Summer Institute of Linguistics course held in Brisbane, and received help from Dr A. Healey. Attendance at this course was made possible by a grant from the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies.

In 1971 I received help from Miss Velma Leeding, who was then a member of the Summer Institute of Linguistics. Until that time I had followed Mrs Upton's analysis of a five vowel system. With a much wider knowledge of other Aboriginal languages now available, I accepted Miss Leeding's suggestion of a four vowel system, assigning the previously analysed fifth central vowel to either the high back or the high front vowel.

During 1979 and 1980 I have received consultant help from Dr Bruce Sommer of the Northern Territory Department of Education and am grateful to him for his advice in the final presentation of this paper.

I would also like to record my appreciation of the help given me recently by Miss Julie Waddy, a grantee of the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies working on Groote Eylandt.

The main Anindilyakwa speakers who helped me in the early stages were Danambara, a woman now deceased, who was also Mrs Upton's chief informant, and Gula, a man now fifty-eight years old. More recently, many others have given valuable assistance from time to time and I wish to record my appreciation of their patience and advice.

Phonetically the language name is [anindilyakwa]. Alternate spellings include Andilyaugwa, Anindiljaugwa, Enindiljaugwa, Wanindilyaugwa. More recently the spelling has been changed to Anindilyakwa. This spelling is still in current use at this stage, although the present analysis indicates that the [ə] is an allophone of /e/ and not of /a/.
The Rose River people refer to the language as Ingura. (See Oates and Oates 1970).

2. The Warnindilyakwa clan is believed to have been the first to inhabit Groote Eylandt. Their language, Anindilyakwa, was adopted by later settlers coming to the island from the mainland. Presumably this original clan also came from the mainland, and their language developed from Nunggubuyu, which it still resembles structurally. However, Anindilyakwa and Nunggubuyu are two distinct languages today. Because of close contact and inter-marriage, both languages are understood by many at Rose River and on Groote Eylandt.

When Groote Eylandt Aborigines kept to their tribal areas, differences in pronunciation indicated the various clans living in different parts of the island. Now that they are living in settled communities with a mixture of clans in each community, most of the younger generation are probably unaware of the origin of these differences, but innumerable alternative pronunciations exist.

When women were very strictly segregated under tribal law, there were certain differences between men’s and women’s vocabulary for some common words. These differences, no longer observed, gave rise to alternative forms of certain words while others fell into disuse. In addition, there are secret forms of words known only to older men, and these are never used in the presence of women and children.

Contacts with Macassan traders covered a long period before this century, resulting in the introduction of some Macassan words into the local vocabulary. Apart from names of introduced objects, such as terminology connected with sailing dug-out canoes and alternative names for a few places and some old men, the only Macassan words that really were adopted are the names of the trade winds that brought the Macassan traders to the island and carried them away. Today both the Macassan and Anindilyakwa names for these winds are used.

Although a mission for half-castes brought from the mainland was established in 1921, close contact between Aborigines and Europeans and the separation of the Aborigines in the two communities of Umbakumba and Angurugu did not come until later.

Contact with Europeans has increased continually over the years, accelerated at first by the presence of an Air Force base on the island during the Second World War, and then by the establishment in 1964 of the Groote Eylandt Mining Company, a
subsidiary of The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited. Contact with other Aboriginal groups has also increased, especially during the last few years.

3. The Warnindilyakwa people recognise these words as being of Macassan origin.

4. D. Zorc (personal communication) has discovered in his work on functors in the Philippines and Australia that such words can be expected to follow a slightly different phonemic system from contentives. Hence such a phonemic interpretation is justifiable.
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